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Dear Rotarians,

Traditionally, April comes to us as a very special 
month where we  focus on Maternal and Child 
Health. As a District we cannot overemphasize 
the need for maternal and child health improve-
ment in this side of the world. In communities 
where families still believe in traditional birth 
attendants more than professional birth atten-
dants, as Rotarians, we still have work to do. 

I am pleased that our energy for service remains 
unparalleled. A lot is still going on in clubs across 
the District. In particular, it was amazing to see 
my classmates embark on the Oxford partner-
ship project led by president Ithau of RC Karen. 
RC Kiserian went all out to plant trees at Kona 
Baridi, Kajiado District which is a well thought 
project in these dry and hard times. 

As we near the end of one Rotary year and the 
beginning of another, let us be encouraged to 
keep the fire of service burning. I urge you to 
make deliberate moves in bringing new people 
into the family of Rotary. Find time to invite a 
friend for coffee or a lunch date to share the 
Rotary goodness. Let your kids know why you 

The 
District 

Governor

From
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THE DISTRICT  GOVERNOR

..final preparations are well underway for our 
108th Rotary International Convention … 
There is simply no better way to round off 
another great year in Rotary than by coming 
together with 40,000 or so of your fellow 
Rotarians to share ideas, find inspiration, and 
have a great time together.

~”Serving Humanity”  John F. Germ

President,
Rotary International

District Governor’s Diary

I urge you to make deliberate moves in bringing 
new people into the family of Rotary. Find every 
time and invite a friend for coffee or a lunch 
date to share the Rotary goodness. Let your 
kids know why you are a Rotarian.

~DG Richard Omwela 

are a Rotarian. Expose your family and friends to a Rotary project that they too 
may know what it is we do in our communities. I believe, there are more people 
out there, looking for a structured organization, like Rotary, through which they 
can offer service to humanity confidently.

After much waiting and prayer, I finally did my last round of District Gover-
nor’s club visits at South Sudan. I met the very wonderful Rotarians who have 
exemplary desire and energy to serve humanity. It is hard to believe how much 
service through Rotary is going on in South Sudan amid the difficulties being 
experienced in the country. Many thanks to the selfless Rotarians who continue 
to uphold service to humanity in South Sudan. 

In the month of April we hold our annual District Conference & Assembly. No-
tably, our conference grows in leaps and bounds and from grace to grace. I am 
particularly excited to share the amazing success of this year’s DCA.

My sincere gratitude goes to the planning team under the leadership of Rtn. 
Isaac Gitoho for the wonderful job they did. I also wish to convey my most pro-
found appreciation to all Rotarians in the district 9212 and beyond for your sup-
port. You turned up in large numbers for the amazing event together with your 
wonderful families. As your district governor, I am truly humbled by your love.

In spite of some few challenges with the conference facility, which Rotarians did 
overcome, I have received numerous congratulatory calls and emails from many 
of you. I wish to share this joy with each of you who gave your support in one 
way or another to make the event a success.

Finally, congratulations to Rotarian Joe Otin, our newly nominated District 
Governor Nominee Nominee and to every single Rotarian who participated in 
the nomination process. Whenever we fill this position in Rotary, I see the future 
of Rotary more so in our District. Joe has come to us with much experience as a 
Rotarian and I believe that in his year as Governor, he will challenge and propel 
our great District 9212 to the next level in Rotary service to humanity.

Dorothee and I are eternally grateful for your continued support.
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Are we doing enough in 
Maternal & Child Health?
Maternal morbidity and mortality relate to illness or 
death occurring during pregnancy or childbirth, or 
within two months of the birth or termination of a 
pregnancy. 

The fifth Millennium Development Goal (MDG) aims to 
reduce the maternal mortality ratio by 75% between 
1990 and 2015. 

According to latest studies, In Kenya, maternal mortality 
remains high at 488 maternal deaths per 100,000 live 
births. In the Sub-Saharan the average is 640 deaths 
per 100,000, Kenya experiences a very slow progres-
sion in maternal health. Most maternal deaths are due 
to causes directly related to pregnancy and childbirth 
unsafe abortion and obstetric complications such as 
severe bleeding, infection, hypertensive disorders, and 
obstructed labor. 

Others are due to causes such as malaria, diabetes, 
hepatitis, and anaemia, which are aggravated by preg-
nancy.

Regional estimates for sub-Saharan Africa (1997-2007) 
indicate that 56% of Kenyan women deliver at home, 
with home births being more common in rural areas 
and only 44% of births were assisted by a health care 
professional (doctors, nurses and midwives). 

As study has revealed, Maternal morbidity and mortality 

in the region results from the interplay of social, cultural, 
economic and logistical barriers, coupled with a high 
fertility rate and inadequate and under-funded health 
services. Strengthening the health system and improving 
quality of healthcare delivery is pivotal to reversing the 
trend of high maternal morbidity and mortality.

Together with income, education also plays a major role 
in determining maternal health outcomes, including 
fertility rates, access to family planning, and antenatal 

coverage. If it is true that women with higher education 
are much more likely to receive antenatal care from a 
medical doctor than are those with no education, then 

we must educate our girls to save the family. 

References:

1. Kenya Demographic and Health Survey (KHDS) 
2008-2009 

2. Ziraba, A., et al. (2009). Maternal mortality in the 
informal settlements of Nairobi city: what do we

3. know? 

4. East African Journal of  Public Health.

5. UNICEF: KENYA (www.unicef.org/infobycountry/
kenya_2621.htm) 
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Dear Rotarians & Friends,

Warm Greetings from the Kenyan Coast!

With the weather changes in this part of Africa, I am sure our hearts 
remain warm in servive to humanity through Rotary. As fast as the days 
are passing, Iam thrilled to see the moral with which Rotarians continue to 
work on their club projects and inductiin of new members.

The clubs who have since graced the DG’s wall of fame are amazing. The 
clubs literary walked the red carpet at the Grand Royal Swiss, Kisumu 
during the exemplary District conference hosted by our District Governor 
Richard Omwela.

Our pages this month are very informational and worth your time. The 
editorial team picked thought provoking articles that will challenge you to 
scale greater heights in selfless servive through Rotary.

Are we doing enough to curb maternal mortality in our part of the world? 
Would you do business with your club if it were a business entity? Have 
you shared Rotary goodness with anyone in the last one month?

Page by page, you will be stunned by thought provoking pieces from 
individual well seasoned  Rotarians.  You and I have definitely tasted the 
Rotary goodness! Let us keep sharing and keep Rotary ablaze! 

My wonderful editorial team and I love to make this emagazine a success 
every month. We cannot achieve this without your contribution. Keep us 
posted on your achievements through short  project and event  articles by 
15th of every month. 300 words coupled with 4-5 story telling photos will 
do.  

We are always happy to hear from you. 

Have a pleasant read!

Rtn. Tabitha Nduta 
District Newsletter & Bulletin Chair

Message from the Bulletin Chair 
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Richard  Omwela
District Governor 2016-2017  

District Focus

…..Because We Believe…..
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STRATEGIC GOALS
1. Membership & Retention Growth
2. Grow The Rotary Foundation
3. Service Projects

4. Youth Mentorship

5. Enhance Rotary Public Image

District 9212
(Kenya. Ethiopia. South Sudan. Eritrea)

STRATEGIC PLAN 2016-17

 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Enhance Rotary Public Image: external communications • Media campaigns around events & Projects- 3 
• Enhanced Social media presence 
• Rugby tournament (1) Nairobi 
• Polio walks – at least 2  
• Endorsement among professional bodies  - 3 

 
 
 
 

 
SERVICE PROJECTS 

• Rotarians at work day (1) 

• Sunshine Rally (1) 

• Vocational Team Training (VTT) – 2 

• Peace Scholarships – at least 5 

D9212 STRATEGIC  PLAN   2016-2017
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2016-2017

District Governor’s
Awards
2016-2017 is a year filled with promise in every sphere of Rotary growth. 
It is hence of paramount Importance to be on the go for every club in the 
District 9212. The Strategic Planning Team (SPC) led by the District Gover-
nor, has made a resolve to grow rotary membership, clubs and The Rotary 
Foundation significantly through individual Rotarians and clubs. 

This year, a strong award team has been formed to oversee the awarding of 
clubs and individual Rotarians who will significantly affect both membership 
and foundation giving. 

#upforgrabs Rotarians Challenge 
The first 100 Rotarians who contribute $500 to the Rotary Foundation to-
wards a Paul Harris Fellow (Annual Fund), will be matched with  $500 for a 
full Paul Harris Fellow (PHF). The contribution may also attract multiple Paul 
Harris Fellows. The award is open from 1st July 2016 to 28th February 
2017.

The award is on first come first serve basis!

Club President’s Challenge
DG Richard Omwela will award a full Paul Harris Fellow (PHF) worth $1000 
to any club president (2016/17) who achieves a net membership increase of 
40% from the list of members as at 1st July 2016 to 31st March 2017 and 
qualifies to receive a presidential citation by March 31st 2017.

Past President’s Challenge
The DG’s will award a full Paul Harris (PHF) worth of $1000 to any past 
president who charters a new rotary club. 

Terms and conditions:

a. The past president submits a completed “New Club Survey” form and 
sponsor club form duly approved by the sponsor club’s president and 
secretary.

b. The DG will formally appoint the past president as the special represen-
tative in planning and organizing the new club formation.

c. The club should have charter at least 6 members who have paid their 
dues to RI and the District  and duly registered as Rotarians on the RI 
website.

d. The club should be chartered before 31st January 2017. 



Rotary Club of Milimani Club 
Twining Visit - RC Kampala South
Rotary club twinning is when two 
clubs establish a partnership to fur-
ther international understanding and 
foster goodwill through long-standing 
fellowship and international service. 
The Club’s twin partnership with RC 
Kampala south was established in May 
2013, in Diani Mombasa, when the cer-
tificate was signed by both clubs. Activi-
ties did not take place until March 2016 
when Rotary Club of Kampala south 
Visited Nairobi for a long weekend, at-
tended RC Milimani’s fellowship & Golf 
Fundraising tournament, participated in 
Sunshine Rally.  

On 3rd of March 2017, 4 rotary club 
of Milimani members embarked to 
Kampala

Early on Saturday morning, after 
breakfast our host arrived with a bus 
load of other Rotarians ready to take us 
for a project visit in Kikwanda town. . 
Kikwanda villagers were eagerly waiting 
for treatment  at  the free medical camp 
which is conducted by RC Kampala 
South every end of the month. 

The Kikawanga health clinic serves the 
surrounding community to the extent of 
40km radius. 

The following morning, the team had a 
chance to visit a local catholic church in 
Namugongo where the Uganda Martyrs 
were buried and a place where millions 
of people annually hold a pilgrimage to 

appreciate the sacrifices that were made 
for the sake of Christianity. 

The fo lowing day, the team made way 
to the Kenya consulate in Kampala.  
In true Kenyan hospitality the ambas-
sador personally welcomed us at the 
residence. There after he spent 2 hours 
with us explaining the Kenyan relations 
with Uganda and opportunities avail-
able for Kenyans within the country. 
The team had a chance to verify their 
registration status. 

We later attended a club fellowship at 6 
pm where we  were warmly welcomed 
in true rotary friendship,participated in 
fellowship and enjoyed the Ugandan 
hospitality. The teams shared about our 
projects and exchanged chocolates as 
is a RC Milimani’s culture. We received 
many gifts from the club as invited them 
for a  return visit. 

The experience was such a blessing, be-
ing a first for many of the activities and 
forging friendships and understanding 
that cannot be adequately shared in a 
story. Rotary Clubs are encouraged to  
twin with other clubs to experience the 
joy of Rotary on another level.

Contacts: Gichu Wahome

President RC Milimani

Email- gichu@sportsstation.co.ke 
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Preventing cervical 
cancer in Kenya

By Judy Wolf, Immediate Past President of  the Rotary Club of  Davis, California, USA

Kenya is a land of utter beauty, stunning 
exotic animals, crowded road-side markets, 
robust farmlands, and friendly people. As-
tonishingly, nearly 5000 Kenyan women are 
diagnosed with cervical cancer each year, 
and 50% will die from this disease.  A dis-
ease that is nearly 100% preventable.

Our vocational training team left for Kenya 
in October 2016 in hopes of making a dif-
ference in the lives of these brave women. 
We couldn’t help but feel a sense of pride, 
knowing that we were a part of a team, or-
ganized by the Rotary Club of Davis (United 
States) through a Rotary Foundation Global 
Grant, sent to Kenya to provide cervical can-
cer screenings, treatment, and education to 
women in the poor and needy region of 
South Nyanza. Kenya has a population of 
almost 13 million women aged 15 years 
and older who are at risk of developing cer-
vical cancer. The bedrock of economic life 
in Kenya revolves around women working 
in their prime. And when we save women, 
we save their children as well.

During our first team visit, we set up medi-
cal clinics at Homabay County Referral Hos-
pital and Kendu Bay Sub-District Hospital. 
The medical team, consisting of a medical 
director, four doctors, and a native Kenyan 
nurse practitioner, spent the first seven days 
at Homabay where 163 cervical examina-
tions were performed. These routine exami-
nations led to four women needing cryo-
therapy to freeze lesions and three women 
receiving the lifesaving Loop Electrosurgical 
Excision Procedure (LEEP). Sadly, one of the 
ladies was discovered to have terminal cer-

vical cancer. Our team was in awe of her 
courage and strength as she sat with her 
husband while the Kenyan physician ex-
plained to her the stark truth of her situa-
tion.     We will never forget this beautiful 
woman and her husband.

Kendu Bay Sub-District Hospital was our 
next life-saving visit. There, the team exam-
ined 215 women and performed five cryo-
therapy treatments and six LEEPs. Thank-
fully, most of the women were found to be 
disease-free.

We are proud to report that our trip was 
successful. The team trained Kenyan physi-
cians and nurses on how to identify cervical 
lesions, and now the trained doctors and 
nurses are equipped to carry out the work 
and train other Kenyan medical profession-
als.

We look forward to our second team trip in 
June 2017 to the same region to do follow-
up examinations and treatment, and offer 
additional training. During our final trip in 
November 2017, we’ll hold follow-up ex-
aminations, conduct a skills assessment 
of the trained medical professionals, and 
donate medical equipment to each of the 
hospitals.

We are profoundly grateful to The Rotary 
Foundation and the clubs that supported 
this life-saving global grant. We share a 
sense of honor and deep satisfaction to 
have been able to serve the women of Ke-
nya in partnership with our Rotary commu-
nity.

Community   Service
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Collaborate with Rotarian experts on 
maternal and child health projects
By Zuhal Sharp, Rotary Service and Engagement staff

Is your club or district thinking of starting a 
project focused on maternal and child health? 
Are you looking for resources to help you get 
started? Rotarian Action Groups (RAGs) help 
clubs and districts plan and implement service 
projects. RAGs are organized by committed 
Rotarians, Rotarians’ family members, and 
Rotary program participants and alumni who 
have expertise and a passion for a particular 
type of service. Learn about our current  Groups 
with expertise in maternal and child health, and 
contact them directly for assistance with starting 
a new, or expanding an existing, initiative:

With 20,000 worldwide members, the Rotarian 
Action Group for Population & Development 
(RFPD) has the largest membership of any action 
group. RFPD assists with projects addressing 
the intersection of unsustainable development, 
human suffering, and overpopulation, such as 
access to health services. The group maintains 
information on population and development 
projects that clubs/districts can help sponsor. An 
example of their work:

•	 The group’s signature project in northern 
Nigeria, funded in part by the Rotary Foun-
dation, the German government (BMZ) and 
the Aventis Foundation, is a comprehensive 
approach aimed at a sustainable reduc-
tion of maternal and perinatal mortality. 
Initially piloted in ten hospitals, the program 
has more than doubled to 25 hospitals in 
six states of Nigeria. The project aims to 
improve the Nigerian health system through 
the support and implementation of the 
medical guidelines and quality assurance in 
administered services. Read more about the 
project.

The Rotarian Action Group for Healthy Pregnan-
cies / Healthy Children (RAG HP/HC) encourages 
Rotary members to work towards achieving the 
United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goal 
3: Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being 
for all at all ages. The group is working with 
clubs and districts to provide education and 
promote awareness of prenatal care:

•	 In partnership with the Rotary Club of Para-
maribo Residence (Suriname) and the Rotary 
Club of Leiden (Netherlands), the group 
implemented health education programs 
at secondary schools, as well as provided 
education on a healthy pregnancy for 
women visiting hospitals and primary health 
care clinics in Paramaribo, Suriname. The 
program was carried out through trained 
midwives and other health care profession-
als. Contact the group to get involved on a 
similar project.

In addition to organizing health camps enabling 
access to services such as dental care, health 
screenings, vaccinations and more, the Health 
Education and Wellness Rotarian Action Group 
provides Rotary members with the tools and 
knowledge they need to advocate for cost-effec-
tive, low-technology programs for early detec-
tion and treatment of cervical cancer. Contact 
the group to get involved.

Are you attending the Rotary International Con-
vention in Atlanta? Connect with Rotarian Action 
Groups in the House of Friendship and attend 
their open events and meetings.
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RC Lavington book donation 
to Dagoretti Empowerment Centre libraries.
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Membership Increase at 
Rotary Club of Addis Ababa, Entoto
Rotary Club of Addis Ababa, Entoto warmly welcomes 3 new members: Kindy, Sarohy and Franck. They were officially inducted 
on Thursday 30th March 2017 at a wonderful diner ceremony presided by our Club President Saba Lambert, at Sheraton Addis. 
Welcome to Rotary International



RC Juba - Determined to Deliver 
Clean WaterAmid Civil War 
Despite almost impassable terrain and 
the outbreak of a violent civil war, Rotary 
clubs in South Sudan and Wisconsin, USA, 
are determined to bring clean water to 
one of the most remote areas of the East 
African country.

The Rotary Clubs of Wausau, Wisconsin, 
USA, and Juba, South Sudan, are devel-
oping a sustainable source of water for 
10 rural mountainous villages in Tennet 
Boma, Eastern Equatoria. The two clubs 
secured a $47,000 Rotary Foundation 
global grant to drill a deep borehole and 
install solar-powered water pumps, a 
5,000-gallon reservoir, and six to 10 spig-

ots. The water source will benefit almost 
14,000 people.

While the violence is concentrated at the 
border of the country, the comparatively 
peaceful interior regions still suffer from 
economic insecurity and a dilapidated 
infrastructure. With almost no govern-
ment assistance, these remote areas 
contend with acute waterborne diseases 
and famine.

“The civil war has shot the economy,” says 
Wisconsin Rotary member John Kelly, who 
has traveled to South Sudan for years with 
Willamette International, an organization 
that improves health care and education 

in rural communities. “It’s affecting so 
many people. Even if you’re not directly 
involved in the violence, the war has de-
stabilized almost everyone’s lives.”

The project is not without its roadblocks, 
both literally and figuratively. Only one 
road connects the cluster of villages on 
the steep northeast side of the Lopit 
Mountains to the nearest developed com-
munity. It’s a three-day walk for many vil-
lagers. During the country’s rainy season, 
between May and October, it’s almost 
impossible to get construction materials 
and relief aid up the mountain, which 
exacerbates the ongoing humanitarian 
crisis. “You can’t move anything in the 
area. The terrain is too wet and danger-
ous,” says Kelly.

Because the grant was approved during 
the flood season, Rotary members had to 
wait to transport equipment until condi-
tions improved.

Also, getting to these vulnerable popu-
lations has been a challenge amid the 
fighting. Many areas are off-limits to aid 
agencies, says Mathach Deng, a member 
of the Rotary Club of Juba.

“Rebel forces have blocked off many of 
the entry points to the project site. It’s 
been a huge challenge to overcome,” he 
says.

Juba club members are working with 
tribal elders in the area, who carry influ-
ence with government and rebel leaders, 
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to gain passage to the area. “The people in these 
areas want and need this water project to con-
tinue. Educating the tribe leaders on the impor-
tance of this project is key to getting this project 
complete,” Deng says.

The ongoing threat of violence caused the proj-
ect’s first contractor to back out, further delaying 
the start of the construction. “The war has de-
creased the availability of contractors. But we are 
working with other NGOs and the government 
to find another one,” Deng says. “It’s not easy to 
convince someone to come into this situation, 
but we’re not giving up.”

Although there have been setbacks, Kelly says 
there is no turning back.

“We [Rotary] have our credibility at stake. These 
communities trust us to come through. It’s impor-
tant to be patient in situations like these,” Kelly 
says. “Build relationships and contacts. Gather 
intelligence by working with other NGOs and 
agencies. The more information you have at your 
fingertips the better you are at navigating difficult 
situations.”

After successfully claiming independence in 2011, 
South Sudan, the world’s newest country, de-
scended into violence in December 2013, dashing 
hopes that it would soon become a prosperous, 
self-governing nation. The country’s two predom-
inant tribes, the Dinka and Nuer, are fighting over 
land and resources, a conflict that dates back to 
the 19th century.

Tens of thousands have already been killed in the 
gruesome war, which has also displaced almost 
1.8 million people. On 2 February the two sides 
signed a fourth peace deal since the hostilities 
began. The previous three agreements signed by 
the government and rebels were broken quickly.

Contact: Deng M. Deng 

Country Chair South Sudan

Email: mathachoo@gmail.com 



Would you do business with your club
If your club is a business organization?

Rtn. Bola Oyebade

Most Rotarians understand Herbert J Tay-
lor’s first question when he was saddled 
with the responsibility of revamping an 
ailing organization in the early ‘30s. I want 
to liken that organization to most Rotary 
clubs in Africa at this point in time because 
by all ramifications most of our clubs in-
deed needs revamping. I therefore have no 
regret by choosing this topic which many 
may want to term rhetoric yet succinct at 
this moment in the existence of our clubs.

I have had the privilege of associating 
with a few Rotary clubs in at least a club 
in each of the continents of the world , 
in England and Europe generally, in a few 
states in North America, South and East 
Africa, so many in West Africa, much more 
in Nigeria my country and in all the 84 
clubs in my district, District 9110 Nigeria. 
Since my association with Rotary spanning 
about 3 decades, about a dozen years 
of which were spent in Rotaract, I have 
read and seen how clubs started, grew 
and crashed. How some have sustained 
their membership to reckoning and how 
so many have died in their first few years 
after charter.  

My eventual hard lines notwithstanding, 
It would be unfair of me not to recognize 
the fact that some of our clubs in the 
continent are not entirely doing poorly 
in terms of membership development, 
support to The Rotary Foundation and 
execution of projects. I therefore want 
to  recognize the hard and tireless effort 
of some of our leaders in the last few 
decades and in particular some of our past 
Governors whose hands that have been 
on the deck and may be burning for lack 
of evidence of positive results of their day 
and night toil. 

A standard Rotary club need to grow in 
membership, service project and pro-
grammes participation, they need to grow 
at the district level and within the com-
munity which they operate.  And that is 
the more reason why I feel I should draw 
attention to page 3 of the 2013 Manual 
Of Procedures which points out what an 
effective Rotary club should look like. I 
besiege you to ponder about your club as 
I expatiate on the definition of an effec-
tive club as published in the MOP. A quick 
question that comes to mind is to ask if 
( as a Rotarian), your club is an effective 
club. If your club is doing all those few 
things required of it to qualify as a Rotary 
club at all times of the year. Most of the 
time I think of some Rotary clubs and all I 
can tell myself is that they are not meeting 
the objects of their charter. A Rotary club 
is supposed to have an average of 36 
members and be one of the 75 clubs in a 
district of 2,700 members. Not so many 
clubs can boast of this minimum average. 

For emphasis, An EFFECTIVE ROTARY 
CLUB should be able to 

1. Sustain or increase their member-
ship base. What was your membership 
strength at time of charter, what was 
your membership figure at the begin-
ning of the Rotary year, what is your 
membership strength today? What is 
the constituent of your membership, are 
you mindful of the various diversities, 
age, gender, religion, creed and profes-
sion etcetera? Or you simply induct 
any available member of the public 
that fancies your club and in 2-3 years 
they have no more reasons to remain 
your member and they find their ways 
out as fast as you dragged them in.  If 
you do not have a WE CARE strategy, 
ensure to think of one now as a good 
WE CARE strategy can make members 
stay on in the club for years. A good 
mentoring programme can also serve 
as a formidable strategy to retaining 
existing members. Pairing new members 
with old, knowledgeable and versatile 
members can help sustain interest in 
new members, but care should be taken 
in achieving a good pairing.  

2. Implement successful service proj-
ects in their own communities and 
communities in other countries. 
What are the service projects you exe-
cuted last Rotary year in your communi-
ty, what service projects did you execute 
in which foreign community? Whereas 
the foremost reason for forming Rotary 
Club was acquaintance as a result of 
solitude on the part of the founder, 

18 DG Magazine April Edition Rotary District 9212           @RotaryD9212           www.d9212.org
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Paul P. Harris and as he rightly puts it in 
one of his memoirs, “I was dreadfully 
lonesome. I pondered the question of 
increasing my acquaintance with young 
men who had come to Chicago from 
farms and villages, who knew the joy 
of friendliness and neighborliness . . . 
oh (how I missed) the green fields of 
my New England Valley and the voice 
of kindly old friend. . . .” Rotary has 
metamorphosed into service and or a 
charitable organization. If your club does 
not execute laudable projects in your 
community and in foreign communities 
of the world in a particular Rotary year, 
would it be a bad question to ask what 
business you still have in Rotary? Why is 
your club still occupying a space on the 
shelf of world membership if the primary 
reason for which your charter certificate 
was signed can no longer be met?

3. Support The Rotary Foundation, 
both financially and through 
programme  participation. How 
much did you contribute to The Rotary 
Foundation of The Rotary International 
last Rotary year, how much have you 
contributed since your charter? If the 
heart of Rotary is perhaps The Ro-
tary Foundation how come your club 
members have refused to give sufficient 
life to the Foundation? Could it be that 
you do not understand what GOOD the 
money is meant to do in the world or 
you simply want to stay on the sideline 
and applaud donors? Rotarians are 
meant to put smiles on the faces of the 
privilege members of the society, the 
more reason why The Rotary Foundation 
utilizes the funds donated by Rotarians, 
organizations and individuals to support 
service projects, educational projects 
and all other programmes that uplift 
mankind. 

On Programmes participation of The 
Rotary Foundation, what have you done 
on Polio, how much of District grants 
have you utilized and or how much of 
Global grants have you applied for and 
received, then utilized for communities 
around you or elsewhere? Your District 
on a yearly basis has some funds called 
District Designated Fund (DDF) to give 
as grants to Rotary clubs, if your club 
refuses to participate by applying for the 
utilization of the fund, you will not be 
begged to come and receive a dollar. 
By the way, do you have a ready project 
awaiting the District grant request? If 
you don’t have one, this is the time to 
write a proposal and call the attention 
of your District Governor to come to 
your financial aid. 

4. Develop leaders capable of serv-
ing in Rotary beyond the club level. 
Most Rotary clubs have  Past presidents. 
Of these Past Presidents, how many 
can you say are capable of serving at 
the District level, how many are serving 
at the District level. Clearly, for now, 
maybe a few, what percentage of your 
membership can you estimate that to 
be?. Is it that your club members are not 
qualified, that you are not ready to serve 
at the District level or you are side-lined 
like some people would like to fire back? 
I dare say that if your product is as good 
as Cocacola, there is no amount of Cola, 
be it PEPSI, DR PEPPER, or any other cola 
that can chase you out of market, at 
worst they will only reduce your market 
share and with new strategies you will 
forever have at least one member serv-
ing at the District level. Permit me to 
state that all clubs worldwide need to 
re-strategize to optimize their potentials. 
If we have done so much at the district 
level, at what level are we playing at 
the Zonal and Rotary International level? 

Most times I wonder why after 110 
years of Rotary, Africa has produced only 
one President, Jonathan Majiyagbe from 
Rotary Club of Kano, Nigeria, District 
9120(now 9125). Even that came only 
in 2003-2004, just a year before Rotary 
took  the Century turn.

I have asked a few questions too 
many times and I know that answers are 
hard to get by. Yet I have a few more 
questions to ask. . . If your club were to 
be the only Rotary club in the country, 
and in your locality, in your opinion, do 
you think your membership strength 
would be larger than what it is? Can 
your club be that club of choice? Put 
differently and (if you like) commercially, 
would you be making profit if your Ro-
tary club is a business entity, established, 
with a view to making profit? 

Finally, going back to the topic of this discus-
sion, and I want to ask you in clear and 
simple language, WOULD YOU DO BUSI-
NESS WITH YOUR CLUB IF YOUR CLUB 
IS A BUSINESS ORGANIZATION?

As I besiege you not to answer the last 
question publicly but quietly and in your 
personal time knowing fully that most 
times when questions are answered in the 
reserves of the bowel, the messages are 
better understood.  

Let me leave you with the advice of 
Paul Harris, the founder of Rotary when 
in 1922, he said “Rotary is the door to 
Friendship, let us throw it open to every 
people”. It is therefore up to every Rotar-
ian to invite more members into Rotary if 
we want the organization to outlive us.   

Article  by PAG Bola Oyebade, 

RC Maryland, Ikeja,Lagos

Past Secretary of District 9110 Nigeria
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Healthy Living 
It has been said, Your health is your 
wealth yet we are not really concerned 
about what we eat. Everyone dreams of 
becoming wealthy, having a wonderful 
family and retiring to live happily ever af-
ter. This dream however has been chang-
ing in recent times as lifestyle diseases 
strike when all else has seemingly been 
achieved and many people spend their 
sunset years suffering from Diabetes, 
Hypertension, Heart disease, Arthritis, 
Cancer and many more.

Lifestyle diseases can be prevented if 
we become aware of what causes them 
and how to protect ourselves from 
them. There are many causes of lifestyle 
diseases but the main one is free radicals. 
Free radicals are eaten, drank, inhaled or 
injected into our systems. They destroy 
our cells and cause disease.

There are many poisons that we eat 
which we are not aware of such as: Hy-
drogenated oils also known as trans fats, 
Sodium Nitrate, Aspartame, Monoso-
dium glutamate etc.  
Pesticides and herbicides as well as pre-
servatives and over processing of foods 
increases the risk of lifestyle diseases. 
However, it is possible to remain free 
of lifestyle diseases if we eat well and 
increase our intake of antioxidants. 

In 400BC, Hippocrates the father of med-
icine said “ Let food be your medicine 
and medicine be your food”. Fruits and 
vegetables are very rich in antioxidants 
and phyto nutrients should be eaten in 
plenty every day. We have fallen in the 

trap of convenience and have become 
addicted to fast foods and over pro-
cessed foods.

To ensure you live a long healthy and 
happy life, here are a few tips to guide 
you.

Eat lots of fruits, vegetables both cooked 
and raw, grains, nuts and seeds.

1. Drink at least 8 glasses of water daily

2. Reduce you meal portions especially 
at night and eat your dinner before 
8pm.

3. Chew your food thoroughly before 
you swallow.

4. Be informed and aware of the harm-
ful chemicals in your foods

5. Supplement your diet with natural 
food supplements

6. Exercise regularly

7. Learn to manage your stress and bal-
ance your work, family and leisure.

8. Detoxify your system regularly, and 
get enough sleep. 

This will help you spend the remaining 
years of your life more comfortably and 
prevent lifestyle diseases

By Rtn Fridah Mwangi 

Rotary Club of  Mtwapa

ndutaf@gmail. com or call 0721550082.
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Brain Teaser
1. Name 5 Rotary Core Values adopted in 2007 as part of the Rotary 

strategic plan. 

2. When did the Polio Plus program begin? 

3. In how many languages is Rotary Literature published?

4. Who are the RCC (Rotary Community Corps)? 

5. What year was the Rotary Theme “Review and Renew”. 

6. What is the 4th object of Rotary? State it

7. Where is the RI World Wide Headquarters? 

8. What Rotary Club does RI President Gary Huang belong to? 

9. What are the official Rotary Mottos? 

10. What is the motto of the Rotary Foundation?

11. What is the Rotaract motto? 

12. What are the official colours of Rotary

13. What is the name of Rotary’s General Secretary? 

14. Where was the 2015 RI convention held? 

15. What does the acronym RYLA stand for? 

16. Name the 6 Rotary areas of focus? 

17. What is Rotary Club Central? 

18. About how many clubs worldwide does Rotary have? 

19. When was the present gear wheel with 24 cogs and six spokes 
adopted by Rotary International? 

20. When was the first Rotary Club meeting held?

21. How do we define Rotary today? 

22. Who created the four-way test? And when? 

23. Why did Herbert J.Taylor come up with the 4 Way Test statement of 
business ethics?  

24. When did Herbert Taylor become President of RI? 

25. How many avenues of service support the object of Rotary

?
see correct answer on page 25
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All Africa Breakfast
and the Past District Governors Fellowship 
at the International Convention In Atlanta 

DATE:
VENUE:

TIME:
RATE:

Tuesday, 13 June 2017
Omni International Hotel
Ballroom ABCDE
0700 - 0900
USD $45.00 per person

RSVP
greeta@maneknet.com

Register
http://www.pdgsfellowship.org/atlantaAfrica

(no tickets available at the door) 
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All Africa Breakfast
and the Past District Governors Fellowship 
at the International Convention In Atlanta 

DATE:
VENUE:

TIME:
RATE:

Tuesday, 13 June 2017
Omni International Hotel
Ballroom ABCDE
0700 - 0900
USD $45.00 per person

RSVP
greeta@maneknet.com

Register
http://www.pdgsfellowship.org/atlantaAfrica

(no tickets available at the door) 

Wall of FAME.. 
The Wall of FAME  is dedicated to any Rotary Club or Rotarian who successfully completes any part of the Presidential Citation 

or Serves Humanity in an extraordinary way  in any given month. 

The DG looks forward to host you at  the prestigious Wall of FAME District 9212 .

President John
RC Juba

RC Nairobi South 
& Langata 
P.R Award

Rotaract Nairobi South 
Rotaract Award

RC Muthaiga
100% Attendance & 
Rotary Year Awards

Youth Award
RC Mombasa Nyali

RC Kirinyaga & 
Naivasha
Trf Award

Rc Bahari 
Club Bulletin & Member-
ship Extension Award 

Dr Fitsum & RC Mu 
Community Service & 
Involvement Award

Interact Oshwal
Interact Award

RC Nyeri & Karen
Membership Award

RC Nairobi 
Membership Attendance 
& Vocational Service 
Awards

RC Addis Ababa  
Int’l Service Award

RC Nairobi East
Diversity Award
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ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

T H I N G S  T O  K N O W

2017 Rotary International Centennial Celebration of The Rotary 
Foundation

June 10-14, 2017

Georgia World Congress Center, Atlanta, Georgia USA

Rotarian, Rotaractor, Interactor, RYLA, Rotary Youth Exchange, 
Rotary Peace Scholars, GRSP, Students, Alumni, Family and Friends 
of Rotary 

Convention and Hotel Registration opens on May 28, 2016

May 28 - Jun 6, 2016..............................$265.00

Jun 7 - Dec 15, 2016...............................$340.00

Dec 16, 2016 - March 31, 2017..............$425.00

On Site Registration.................................$490.00

rotaryconvention2017.org

WHAT:

WHEN:

WHO CAN ATTEND?

REGISTRATION:

REGISTRATION FEE:

FOR  MORE INFORMATION:

SAVE THE DATE
JUNE 10 - 14, 2017
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Quarterly Calendar

D9212 Calendar    2016 - 2017

April

Maternal and Child Health Month

8 May

Youth Service Month

9 June

Rotary Fellowship Month

7

1st

15th

10-14th

10-14th

30th

International Parents Day
Brief Report due to DG by AGs, 
Country Chairs and Country 
Officers. 
Monthly Attendance Reports due 
to the District Attendance Chair
Rotary International Convention, 
Atlanta, Georgia, USA, 
The Rotary Foundation’s Centen-
nial Celebration, Atlanta, Georgia, 
USA
Deadline to submit nominations 
for The Rotary Foundation 
Distinguished Service Award
Outgoing and Incoming Boards 
and Committees Handover

1st

7th
10-15th
15th

15th  

20th-22nd

30th

• Deadline to report activi-
ties to earn a Presidential 
Citation for Rotary and 
Rotaract clubs 

• World Health Day
• Council on Legislation
• Deadline to report activi-

ties to earn a Presidential 
Citation for Interact clubs

• Brief Report due to DG 
by AGs, Country Chairs 
and Country Officers. 

• Monthly Attendance Re-
ports due to the District 
Attendance Chair

• 4th  Club Assembly for 
Clubs in the District

• 4th  Official Club Visit 
by AGs to their Clubs.

• Clubs Annual Report 
to DG 

• Submission of Memo of 
Club Visits by AGs

• 92nd District Confer-
ence Assembly – Kisumu, 
Kenya

• 10th Club Committee 
Meeting

• 10th Club Board Meet-
ing.

• Registration/ticket 
cancellation deadline 
for Rotary International 
Convention

15th

15th

• Brief Report due to DG 
by AGs, Country Chairs 
and Country Officers. 

• Monthly Attendance Re-
ports due to the District 
Attendance Chair

• 11th Club Committee 
Meeting

• 11th Club Board Meeting.
• Rotary International 

Convention
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Answers to Brain Teaser
1. i. Service   ii. Fellowship    iii. Diversity  iv.  Integrity   

v. Leadership

2.  1985

3. 8 languages – English, French, German, Italian, Japa-
neses, Korean, Portugese and Spanish

4. group of non-Rotarian who share Rotary’s commit-
ment to service

5. 1969 – 1970

6. The advancement of International understanding, 
good will and peace through a world fellowship of 
business and professional persons united in the ideal 
of service.

7. One Rotary Centre, 1560 Sherman Avenue, Evanston, 
IL USA 

8. Rotary Club of Taipei , Taiwan

9. Service above self and one profits most who serves 
best.

10. Doing good in the world

11. Fellowship through service

12. Royal blue and gold

13. John Hewko

14. Sao Paulo , Brazil

15. Rotary Youth Leadership Awards.

16. Peace and conflict prevention resolution.

Disease prevention and treatment

Water and sanitation

Maternal and child health

Basic education and literacy

Economic and community development

17. It is an online tool that helps club leaders set and 
track their annual goals for membership, service and 
foundation giving.

18. over 34,000

19. 1923

20. Chicago – 23rd February, 1905, office of Gustavous 
Loehr

21. Rotary is an organization of business and professional 
persons and community leaders united worldwide 
who provide humanitarian service, encourage high 
ethical standards in all vocations, and help build good 
will and peace in the world.

22. Rotarian Herbert J. Taylor – 1932

23. He was looking for a way to save the struggling Chi-
cago based club Aluminium Company. The 4 ways test 
became the guide for sales, production, advertising 
and all relations with dealers and customers and the 
survival of the company was credited to following this 
simply philosophy

24. 1954 – 55
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Polio still cripples thousands of children around 
the world. With your help, we can wipe this 

disease off face of the earth forever.
Visit rotary.org/endpolio to help.

END POLIO NOW

We are this close to Ending Polio.


